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The incidence of peritoneal metastases varies widely

depending on the primary tumor site, with estimates

ranging from 8 to 17% for colorectal cancers and 14% to

20% for gastric cancers. The estimate for ovarian cancers is

60%.1–3 Data regarding the optimal management of peri-

toneal metastases from non-gynecologic malignancies have

been limited due to the exclusion of patients with peri-

toneal metastases from clinical trials.4 However, studies

have shown that cytoreductive surgery (CRS) and hyper-

thermic intraperitoneal chemotherapy (HIPEC) improve

survival for well-selected patients with peritoneal

metastases.5,6

The true incidence of patients eligible for CRS/HIPEC is

difficult to ascertain but is estimated to be 29,000 to 41,000

per year in the United States.7 Interest in this field con-

tinues to grow, with the number of active clinical trials

involving CRS/HIPEC totaling more than four times that of

previously published clinical trials in this field.8 Concur-

rently, the number of publications pertaining to CRS and

HIPEC indexed in PubMed has increased from respectively

98 and 648 in 2000 to 720 and 1541 in 2019.

As interest in the benefits of CRS/HIPEC has grown,

many institutions have established new CRS/HIPEC

treatment programs, often tasking these procedures to

recent graduates. However, CRS/HIPEC is a complex time-

and resource-intensive oncologic surgical procedure

requiring significant individual and institutional expertise

to overcome the technical and oncologic learning curve,

which involves performing respectively 130 to 220

cases7,9–12 and 90 cases.11

The recent growth and interest in this field have required

that the pool of surgeons performing CRS/HIPEC expand

to meet the demand. Little is known about the current

workforce performing particular procedures in the United

States, and to our knowledge, no studies or analyses are

detailing the surgical workforce performing pancreatico-

duodenectomy, major hepatectomy, esophagectomy, or

CRS/HIPEC.

Unlike the aforementioned similarly complex oncologic

procedures,13 CRS/HIPEC has no training requirements

and no requisite experience in either residency or fellow-

ship. Without a thorough understanding of the disease

processes, the true complexity of CRS/HIPEC may be

underestimated, and some surgeons performing these pro-

cedures may lack the requisite experience and support to

achieve adequate oncologic outcomes while maintaining

patient safety.

To understand the imbalance that currently exists

between the experience of surgeons performing CRS/

HIPEC and established data regarding the learning curve

for these procedures, a better definition of the current

workforce performing CRS/HIPEC is needed. Thus, we

sought to determine the characteristics of surgeons and

programs currently performing CRS/HIPEC in the United

States.
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METHODS

Identification of the Cohort

To identify CRS/HIPEC surgeons, we used a hierar-

chical systematic Internet search strategy. An institution-

level search was directed at the list of Association of

American Medical Colleges (AAMC)-affiliated medical

schools and National Cancer Institute (NCI)-designated

cancer centers. An industry-level search was performed

using a commercially maintained database at hipectreat-

ment.com. Patient-level sources were used from

PMPpals.net. A hand-search strategy using Google

(Mountain View, CA) systematically combined each state

with the term ‘‘HIPEC’’ to identify physicians and pro-

grams that might have been missed.

For each physician, we recorded current institution,

specialty and subspecialty training, and years removed

from training. For surgeons without a listed date of training

completion, we checked board certification status through

the American Board of Surgery website, extrapolating the

date of training completion from this by adding the number

of years expected for completion of their fellowship (i.e.,

2 years for surgical oncology) to the date of initial board

certification.

The number of CRS/HIPEC surgeons per area was

obtained from the United States Census Bureau.14,15

Learning Curve Data

Data regarding the number of cases required to meet the

operative inflection point were obtained from prior studies

examining either a consecutive cohort of patients or

adjusted models to establish the learning curve for CRS/

HIPEC.7,9–12 To frame and provide the context necessary

for the discussion surrounding learning curves for CRS/

HIPEC, Rajeev et al.7 estimated the average volume of

cases per year at several centers known for their CRS/

HIPEC programs and found that in 2016, the average

requisite number of cases was 55 (range, 24–123) per year.

RESULTS

Institution and State-Specific Data

The findings showed that CRS/HIPEC is performed at

121 institutions by a mean of 1.6 surgeons (interquartile

range [IQR], 1–3) per institution. The majority of the

centers are academic or academic-affiliated centers

(Fig. 1). Of the 50 states, 12 had no surgeons performing

CRS/HIPEC (Fig. 2).

The state with the highest number of surgeons per-

forming CRS/HIPEC is New York (n = 21), followed by

California (n = 13), Illinois (n = 12), Florida (n = 11),

Ohio (n = 11), and Texas (n = 11). Standardization by

population showed that the average number of surgeons

performing CRS/HIPEC per 10 million persons is 5.69

(IQR, 2.05–8.99). Excluding Washington D.C., with its

68.3 surgeons per 10 million population, Kansas boasts the

highest absolute concentration, with 24 surgeons per 10

million persons performing CRS/HIPEC. Among the states

with at least one surgeon performing CRS/HIPEC, South

Carolina has the lowest concentration of CRS/HIPEC

surgeons (1.97 per 10 million persons). Standardization by

regions showed that the Midwest has the highest number of

HIPEC surgeons per capita (9.1 per 10 million) compared

with 8.4 per 10 million in the Northeast, 4.7 per 10 million

in the South, and 3.2 per 10 million in the West (Fig. 2).

Standardization by area, excluding Washington D.C.,

showed that the average number of surgeons performing

CRS/HIPEC is 1.21 per 10,000 square miles (IQR,

0.072–1.21 square miles). Of the major U.S. regions, the

Midwest has the highest concentration of CRS/HIPEC

surgeons, with 3.4 CRS/HIPEC surgeons per 10,000 square

miles, whereas the West has the lowest concentration, with

0.13 CRS/HIPEC surgeons per 10,000 square miles.

Surgeon-Specific Data

Our search identified 193 surgeons currently performing

CRS/HIPEC in the United States. Of the surgeons per-

forming CRS/HIPEC, the majority are fellowship-trained

in surgical oncology (76%), 11% are gynecologic oncolo-

gists, 4% have completed hepatopancreatobiliary (HPB)

training, 3% have completed colorectal training, 4% have

completed dual-fellowship training, and 4% have com-

pleted general surgery residency without further

Academic+NCI
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28%
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15%
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22%

FIG. 1 Centers Performing CRS/HIPEC in the United States.

Academic centers are university/medical school based hospitals,

while academic affiliated centers are private hospitals affiliated with a

university/medical school. NCI National Cancer Institute
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subspecialty training. Those with dual-fellowship training

have completed a surgical oncology fellowship in addition

to one of the following: surgical critical care, HPB, col-

orectal surgery, transplant, or minimally invasive surgery.

The median time removed training was 11 years (IQR,

5–15.25 years). The majority of surgeons had been prac-

ticing independently for 1 to 15 years, and a few had been

practicing 30 years or longer (Fig. 3). Among the current

CRS/HIPEC surgeons, 50 (26%) have 5 years of inde-

pendent clinical experience or less, and 35 (18%) have

3 years of clinical experience or less, with 51% of these

surgeons not having a senior partner listed at their insti-

tution who also performs CRS/HIPEC (Fig. 4). Among the

surgeons with 5 years of independent experience or less,

the pattern of specialty training follows that of the larger

group, with the majority being fellowship-trained in sur-

gical oncology (80%), followed by gynecologic oncology

(10%). Of these 50 surgeons, 80% are at academic medical

centers, 12% at community centers, and 8% at academi-

cally affiliated centers.

Institutional and Individual Learning Curve

with Experience

The operative inflection point for institutional profi-

ciency and lower complications in performing CRS/HIPEC

varies from 130 to 220 cases, with a mean of 168 cases

from four studies.9–12 These data suggest that for a center

managing 10 CRS/HIPEC cases per year, it would take

almost 17 years to meet this mark, and at 20 cases per year,

it would take 8.5 years (Fig. 5). In 2016, the average vol-

ume of CRS/HIPEC at 12 selected high-volume centers

worldwide was estimated to be 55 cases per year (range,

24–123 cases/year).7 At that level of volume, it would take
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FIG. 2 Heat map of surgeons performing CRS/HIPEC in the United

States. Legend represents number of surgeons per 10 million persons

in each of the following states: Alabama, Alaska (not shown), Hawaii

(not shown), Idaho, Maine, Nevada, New Hampshire, North Dakota,

South Dakota, Vermont, West Virginia, and Wyoming. Some states

do not have surgeons that perform CRS/HIPEC. CRS, cytoreductive

surgery. HIPEC Hyperthermic intraperitoneal intraperitoneal

chemotherapy
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FIG. 3 Surgeons performing CRS/HIPEC by years removed from

highest training. Percentages and line graph reflect the cumulative

sum of surgeons that are at or below the associated years removed

from highest training as a proportion of the total number of surgeons

performing CRS/HIPEC. CRS cytoreductive surgery. HIPEC Heated

intraperitoneal chemotherapy
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3 years to meet the operative inflection for proficiency. For

new centers, if the proficiency benchmarks are expected to

be met by 5 years, it would require 34 cases per year to

meet this goal. Of the aforementioned 12 high-volume

sites, 3 (25%) would not be able to meet this mark.

DISCUSSION

The complexity of CRS/HIPEC is well-established and

comparable with that of other complex oncologic opera-

tions such as pancreaticoduodenectomy, esophagectomy,

and major hepatectomy.13 Furthermore, CRS/HIPEC is

resource-intensive and requires a multidisciplinary team to

support both the technical aspects of the procedure (use of

intraoperative chemotherapy) and the needs of patients as

they recover and face potential long-term sequelae of

peritoneal metastases (malignant bowel obstructions and

progressive disease).

Despite this, we found that a substantial number of

surgeons (18%) were removed from training 3 years or

less, with half of them having no senior partner who also

performs CRS/HIPEC. With the operative inflection point

for proficiency and lower complications shown to be about

168 cases,9–12 it is unreasonable to expect a single surgeon

with no senior partner to meet this metric within 10 years

while also managing the other complexities of patient care.

Indeed, even at select high-volume centers, 25% of the

CRS/HIPEC surgeons would not be able to meet this

quality metric in 5 years.7 Furthermore, the survival benefit

of CRS depends on the surgeon’s ability to perform a

complete cytoreduction,6,16–19 which findings show to be

more likely after an initial learning curve has been

met.10–12

Additionally, exposure to CRS/HIPEC varies among

training programs. No case requirements exist for cytore-

duction or administration of intraperitoneal chemotherapy

during general surgery residency, nor are these cases

required for completion of a surgical oncology o rgyne-

cologic oncology fellowship, which perhaps is more

concerning because these are the fellowships that most

surgeons performing CRS/HIPEC have completed.20–22

Therefore, given the complexity of CRS/HIPEC and the

reasonably high percentage of surgeons performing these

procedures in the beginning stages of their career, formal

training standards should be built into fellowships. For

those seeking to start a new program without significant

experience in CRS/HIPEC, a formal mentorship effort to

support new programs and surgeons should be established.

Findings have shown that such mentorship efforts can

reduce the learning curve for CRS/HIPEC as it pertains to

procedure-related morbidity, mortality, and incomplete

cytoreduction23 and would help facilitate further growth in

the field in a safe and regulated manner.

Although this study helps to illustrate the workforce

currently performing CRS/HIPEC, our analysis had limi-

tations. First, although our Internet search was exhaustive,

we likely did not capture 100% of the surgeons performing

CRS/HIPEC in the United States. Surgeons who perform

CRS/HIPEC might not advertise that they do these proce-

dures and may be missed. Additionally, some surgeons

may perform CRS but not HIPEC and thus be missed under

the search heading of HIPEC. Although no data specific to

CRS/HIPEC exist, given the complexity and morbidity
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smaller pie chart represents

those B 3 years removed from
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associated with these procedures, it could be extrapolated

from data regarding similarly complex oncologic opera-

tions that these procedures should be centralized to high-

volume centers and/or surgeons with considerable expertise

on that area.24–26

Second, time from completion of training was used as a

surrogate for experience. However, not all training expe-

riences are equal, and some surgeons may have had more

exposure to CRS/HIPEC during that time than others.

Finally, we were unable to determine how many CRS/

HIPEC cases each surgeon had performed and, given that

no current analyses detail the surgical workforce per-

forming pancreaticoduodenectomy, major hepatectomy, or

esophagectomy, a direct comparison between the surgical

workforce performing CRS/HIPEC and the workforce

performing similarly complex oncologic procedures was

not possible.

In conclusion, the majority of surgeons performing

CRS/HIPEC in the United States are trained in surgical

oncology and completed their training 10 or more years

ago, with a substantial number in their first 3 years of

practice. Although this likely reflects an increased interest

in the field, it also highlights the relative inexperience of

many surgeons performing these complex procedures. As

such, formal training standards and the development of

support and mentorship for new programs and surgeons

performing CRS/HIPEC should be established.
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